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Abstract
Since reform of the foreeign exchange management ssystem in 19944, China’s foreign trade has been expanding at
a fantastic pace. The resulting trade suurplus has surppassed that of nnearly any other economy annd at the same time
brought along increasingg international pressure and ccriticism to revvalue the Chinnese currency. While much of
o the
existing literature has foocused on queestions such aas whether or nnot the RMB should be revvalued and how its
appreciatioon will improvve the imbalannce of the globbal economy, limited attentioon has been paaid to the impa
act of
(a) the chaanges in the RM
MB exchange rate and (b) thhe accumulatioon of foreign eexchange reserrve on the dom
mestic
economy oof China – andd ultimately thhe resulting ecconomic growtth of China. T
This study aim
ms to fill this gap in
the literatuure by studyingg the relationships among thhe exchange raate, foreign excchange reservee, and general price
level of Chhina, and draw
ws feasible recoommendationss on China's fuuture exchange rate policy.
Keywordss: China, inflattion, Foreign R
Reserve Depossit, exchange rrate, cointegrattion, VAR
1. Introdu
uction
Since reform of the foreeign exchange management ssystem in 19944, China’s foreign trade has been expanding at
a fantastic pace; the resuulting trade surrplus has surpaassed that of nnearly any otheer economy annd continues to
o rise.
On one hhand, China’s international trade surpluss has broughtt along increaasing internatiional pressure
e and
criticism ffrom its trade partners to reevalue the Chiinese currencyy, the Renminbbi (RMB). In 1994, the Chinese
Central Goovernment deccided, after a series of adjusstments over 110 years, to unnify its two exxchange rates - the
official exchange rate annd the internal settlement ratee - at the then prevailing seccondary markeet price of 8.7 RMB
R
per US doollar. This adjuustment, show
wn in Figure 1,, represented a marked policy change whhich was frequ
uently
described as a 50 percennt instant devalluation of the R
RMB. (Note 1) This adjustm
ment was believved to be at a point
at or near eequilibrium, given capital acccount controlss in place at thhe time, accordding to Fernaldd et. al. (1998).

Figuree 1. Chinese Y
Yuan to Dollar E
Exchange Ratee
2
Source: Baank of China 2012.
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The immediate consequeences of this aaction were thaat the export off China increaased rapidly byy 32 percent an
nd 23
percent, reespectively, inn 1994 and 19995. China haas maintained trade surplusees ever since 1994 as show
wn in
Figure 2.
1
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Figgure 2. China T
Trade Balance,, 1978-2007
Trade balaance scale is shhown on the rigght axis
Many tradde partners of China believee that they havve been adverrsely affected bby the rapid ddevelopment of
o the
Chinese ecconomy as weell as China's fforeign exchannge policy. Acccording to Moorrison (2008)), the United States
S
complaineed about the unndervalued RM
MB as the majjor cause of thhe large bilateeral U.S. trade deficit with China
C
and as a reesult, the signiificant declinee of employmeent in the U.S. manufacturinng sector over the past few years.
y
Yang, Yinn, and He (20007) mention JJapan’s accusaations that Chiina’s policies have served tto export defla
ation,
further weeakening non-C
China economiic growth.
The fact tthat the share of the processing trade in its total trade surplus stoodd at 105 perceent in 2006 invited
further critticisms and buuilt an image thhat China was effectively im
mporting surpluus from its neigghboring coun
ntries.
(Note 2) In addition, maany emerging Asia economiies were also dissatisfied wiith China’s exxchange rate policy
because thhey were facinng a competittive challengee raised not onnly by China’s low labor ccosts, but also
o the
upgraded skill level of China’s expoorts. China waas exporting pproducts with an increasinggly high degre
ee of
sophisticattion in direct competition w
with its regional trading parttners, acceleraating the erosiion of considerable
competitivve and comparaative advantagges throughoutt the region.
On the othher hand, Chinna’s export-oriiented policy contributed treemendously too the fast grow
wth of its econ
nomy
and the sizzable surplus in both its cuurrent and capiital accounts, resulting in thhe rapid accum
mulation of foreign
exchange reserves of Chhina. In 2007,, China’s foreign exchange reserve was aabout US$ 1,5528.2 billion, but
b it
reached thhe alarming levvel of US$ 2,8847.3 billion bby the end of 22010. While thhe foreign exchhange reserve only
accounted for about 15..6 percent of China’s GDP in 1999, it beecame almost 50 percent byy the end of 2010.
2
Today, Chhina is the worlld’s largest forreign exchangee reserve holdeer.
Recently, the RMB exchhange rate agaainst the US doollar has fallenn from 8.27 inn July 2005 to the recent lev
vel of
6.39 in Appril 2012. As suggested by K
Kumhof, Li andd Yan (2007), this change inn the RMB's vaalue is a conce
ern to
the Chinesse Central Goovernment beccause excessive rather than insufficient fooreign exchangge reserve is often
accompaniied by exchangge rate appreciiation and highher domestic innflation.
Much of tthe existing litterature has foocused on quesstions such as whether or not the RMB sshould be reva
alued,
what kind of reform in the
t currency rregime would be most suitabble for China, and how the appreciation of
o the
RMB will improve the imbalance
i
of tthe global econnomy. Limitedd attention hass been given too the impact of
o the
changes inn the RMB excchange rate annd the accumullation of foreiggn exchange rreserve on the domestic econ
nomy
of China.
mong
This studyy aims to fill thhis gap in the literature by cconducting an empirical reseearch on the reelationships am
the exchaange rate, fooreign exchannge reserve, aand general price level oof China, annd draws fea
asible
recommenndations on Chhina's future exxchange rate ppolicy that woould result in bboth steady economic growtth for
China andd am improvingg atmosphere and working rrelationship foor global econoomic cooperattion between China
C
and its tradding partners.
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The paper proceeds as follows. Section two specifies both a theoretical and an estimation model for the study.
Section three offers the empirical results and explanations, section four draws conclusions and provides policy
recommendations.
2. Methodology and Data
2.1 Theoretical Model
The impacts of the exchange rate, the amount of money circulating in the economy, and the accumulation of
foreign reserve on both inflation and unemployment are usually generated through the good market, the capital
market, and the money market. We will adopt the model of Chen and He (2009), which itself is an extension of
the open market macroeconomic model proposed by Mundell and Fleming (1963), and includes an IS, an LM,
and BP curves, to empirically examine the relationships of the variables under study and derive conclusion on
the exchange rate policy for the Chinese currency. It is true that this model has its weaknesses such as the lack of
a clear micro foundation and the difficulty in assessing the welfare implication of the model because there are no
agents in the set-up. However, it is still being used here because of its simplicity for estimation and intuitive
policy implications. In addition, as claimed by Fischer (2008), this model is preferred because of its tractability,
flexibility, and applicability.
Excluding the net balance and the discrepancy terms, the national income accounting identity suggests that the
sum of the current account balance (CAB), the capital and financial account balance (CFAB) and the reserve
account balance (RAB) of a country equals to zero, i.e.,
CAB + CFAB +RAB = 0

(1)

Since the change in the amount of total foreign reserve (FR) makes up a dominant proportion of the RAB in
China, Equation (1) can therefore be rewritten as:
CAB + CFAB = FR

(2)

where FR is the annual change in the foreign reserve instead of its accumulation over the years. Equation (2)
simply states that any change in the current account or the capital and financial account will lead to a change in
the foreign reserve of a country.
If the current account and the capital and financial accounts of a country continue to experience surplus, like the
case in China over the last twenty years, then to stabilize the exchange rate the government must purchase
foreign currencies through its central bank, which in turn will result in an increase in the amount of foreign
reserve of the country. Following the increase in the foreign reserve, i.e., when FR > 0, the monetary base and
the total amount of money circulating in the country will also increase. If the total money supply is greater than
the total money demand, then the amount of money available is greater than the money required for economic
development and the logical consequence is inflation. Therefore Equation (2) provides the link between the
activities in the international sector and inflation of a country through the mechanism mentioned above.
Exchange rate will also affect the general relative price level (P) of a country through both direct and indirect
channels. When the exchange rate changes, it will affect the prices of all the imported commercial goods and
hence directly lead to the change in P of the country.
Indirectly, when the exchange rate varies, it will affect the cost of production of all goods produced at home that
use imported materials, which in turn will again impact P. The net effect of the change in exchange rate on P whether it goes up (inflation) or goes down (deflation) - is dependent upon the combined effects of: (a) the direct
channel, (b) the indirect channel, and (c) the forces that are transmitted through the change in the foreign reserve
as discussed earlier.
When the aggregate demand (AD) equals to the aggregate supply (AS) in an open market macroeconomics
model that includes an international sector, the equilibrium can formally be written as:
Y  C  c (1  t 0 )Y  I  gr  G  X  ( M  mY )

(3)

Where Y denotes national income, to = tax rate, r = nominal interest rate, c, g, and m are the marginal propensity
of consumption, investment, and import, respectively, and C , I , G , X , and M are the autonomous amounts of
consumption, gross investment, government expenditures, exports, and imports, respectively. After re-arranging
the terms, then we can rewrite Equation (3) as follows:
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C  I  G  X  M
g

r
1  c (1  t 0 )  m
1  c (1  t 0 )  m

If we let E  C  I  G  X  M , and g' =
1  c (1  t 0 )  m

(4)

g
, then Equation (4), i.e., the goods market
1  c (1  t 0 )  m

equilibrium, can be simplified and rewritten as:
(5)

Y  E  g 'r

When the money market is at equilibrium, i.e., when the total money demand equals to the total money supply, it
can formally be written as:
r 

M
k
 Y
Ph
h

(6)

where M denotes the total nominal money supply and k and d are the coefficients that show the response of
money demand to the change in income and the change in interest rate, respectively.
Assuming that international financial capital is free to flow in and out of the country, the equilibrium condition
of the balance of payments as suggested by Mundell and Fleming can formally be written as:
BP





1

ER 



2

Y 

 Y

*

(7)

  ( r  r *)

3

After re-arranging terms, Equation (7) can be re-written as:
r  r * 

BP 



1

ER 





2

Y 



3

Y *

(8)

Where BP denotes the balance of payments, ER is the nominal exchange rate, Y* is the level of global income
and r* is the level of global interest rate. Here, both the level of global income and global interest rate are
assumed to be exogenous variables. 1, 2, and 3 in Equation (8) are the response coefficients of the balance of
payment to the change in exchange rate, domestic income level, and global income level, respectively. 
represents the degree of international capital mobility. Substituting Equations (5) and (6) into Equation (8),
isolating the variable P on one side, simplifying and re-arranging, a formal expression of the general price level
can be then formally written as:
P 

M *

k (E  g 'r)  h

r

*

 h [ BP   1 ER  

(E  g 'r)  
2

3

Y

*

(9)
]

The result of taking the first derivative of the logarithmic form of Equation (9) is:
P'
M '


P
P
k (E  g 'r)  h


 

h 

r

*

 h [  FR

1

(10)

h
1

ER 



2

(E  g 'r) 

 Y
3

*

]

Since the currency performance of BP is usually reflected in changes of the foreign reserve deposit; therefore,
the term BP in Equation (9) is replaced by FR in Equation (10). If M is assumed to be an exogenous variable,
then what Equation (10) suggests is that fluctuations in both the exchange rate (ER) and the foreign reserve
deposit (FR) will certainly affect P, which is a key indication of the macroeconomic stability of the country and
also a major concern of the Chinese Central Government.
2.2 Estimation Methodology
The Vector Cointegration and Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) will be used here because of its capacity
of simultaneously estimating the short-run dynamic and the long-run relationships of the variables. Assuming P,
ER, and FR are all endogenous variables, we can transform Equation (10) into a system of equations as follows:
P t 

k 1
k 1
k 1
  1i  P t  i    1i  ER t  i    1i  FR t  i   1i Zˆ t  1   1  V 1t
i 1
i 1
i 1
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 ER t 

k 1
k 1
k 1
  2 i  P t  i    2 i  ER t  i    2 i  FR t  i   2 i Zˆ t  1   2  V 2 t
i 1
i 1
i 1

 FR t 

k 1
k 1
k 1
  3 i  P t  i    3 i  ER t  i    3 i  FR t  i   3 i Zˆ t  1   3  V 3 t
i 1
i 1
i 1

(11B)

(11C)

where k is the optimal number of lags that will generate white noise, i (i = 1,2,3) is the constant term, and Vi is
,
the long-run random disturbance term that is assumed to be iddN(0,). The error correction term (EC), Zˆ
t  1

in each equation is the lagged value of the long-run residual that is estimated by the Ordinary Least Squares
in the equations reflects the correction of the short-run
(OLS). At a more intuitive level, the presence of Zˆ
t  1

disequilibrium of the variables by their long-run relationship.
To distinguish between stationarity by linear combination of the variables, i.e., cointegration, and by differencing
of the variables, the whole system of equations can be represented by a VECM as:
 P
  ER

  FR


P
  k  1   ER


i 

i  1

  FR



t


 i

P 
    ER 
  FR  t

1 


  2 


1
 3

V 1 
V 2 
V 3  t

(12)

In Equation (12), the matrix  i  summarizes the short-run dynamics of the variables, and [], the long-run
impact matrix, provides information on the long-run co-movement of the variables. The number of cointegrating
vectors is determined by the rank of the long-run impact matrix. In the situation where [] is a null matrix, its
rank is zero and implies no long-run relationship between the variables and so the whole system of equations
will be reduced to a first difference Vector Autoregressive (VAR) model.
This study covers the period from the first quarter of 1994 to the last quarter of 2010 and hence the sample size
is 68. Here, P stands for China’s domestic inflation rate and its information is extracted from different issues of
the Statistical Yearbook of China; ER is the exchange rate of RMB per US dollar and its data is obtained from
the website of State administration of Exchange Control (Note 3); FR represents China’s foreign exchange
reserve and its data is collected from website of the People's Bank of China (PBoC) (Note 4). Lastly, M is the
broader classification of the money supply, M2, which includes M1, savings deposits by urban and rural
residents, time deposits, deposits in foreign currencies, and trust funds deposits, all of which is collected from the
website of the PBoC.
3. Empirical Results
Since this study utilizes time series data, it is crucial that we test the null hypothesis that a unit root exits for each
of the variables in natural logarithm. To do that, we have applied the ADF test developed by Dickey and Fuller
(1979, 1981). Table 1 reports the statistics of the unit root test under three different testing models: (1) model
without intercept or trend (), (2) model with intercept (µ), and (3) model with both intercept and trend ().
Table 1. Univariate Unit Root Test
Variable



µ



lnP

1.5585 (-3.4656)a

-0.0028 (-2.8326)

-2.0576 (-2.7833)
-0.1910 (-6.1922)

lnER

-2.2990 (-5.3424)

1.3957 (-5.9915)

lnM

20.2237 (-1.4801)

-1.2.1811 (-5.2000)

-4.3354 (-5.1772)

lnFR

2.7277 (-2.0851)

-0.8070 (-3.7701)

-2.4083 (-3.7646)

CV (5%)b

-1.9463

-2.9100

-3.4878

a

The values in parentheses are the test-statistics of the first difference of the variables.

b

CV(5%) is the critical value at the 5% significance level.

The results indicate that all variables, except the natural logarithm of the nominal exchange rate (lnER), are
non-stationary at the level term when the test equation is modeled without a trend and a constant term. On the
other hand, the test statistics obtained from the same model for the first difference of all the variables, except the
natural logarithm of the total money supply (lnM), are all statistically significant at the 5 percent level. When
tested with either an intercept or both an intercept and a trend term, the test statistics for the first difference of all
the variables, except the natural logarithm of the general price level (lnP), is statistically significant.
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To ensure the variables of our regression model are appropriately chosen, we followed the procedure of Toda
and Yamamoto (1995) to test for the Granger causality between lnP and each of the independent variables. Table
2 reports the appropriate maximum lag length for the variables in each of VAR models and its corresponding
statistic based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC) selection method.
Table 2. Appropriate Maximum Lag Length in VAR
Variables

Lag Order

AIC Statistics

lnP, lnER

7

-13.5274

lnP, lnFR

9

-11.0527

lnP, lnM

7

-12.3310

Note: The number of observations in each model is 58 and a constant term is included in each model as an exogenous variable.

The results suggest that seven is the most appropriate number of lags for three of the four VAR models. Table 3
gives the Lagrange Multiplier (LM) test results on the serial correlation of the residuals obtained from the four
VAR models.
Table 3. LM Test Results on Serial Correlation of Residuals
lnP, lnER

lnP, lnFR

lnP, lnM

Lag

LM-Statistic

Prob.

Lag

LM-Statistic

Prob.

Lag

LM-Statistic

Prob.

1

0.299544

0.9898

1

0.299544

0.9898

1

0.845073

0.9323

2

5.201069

0.2673

2

5.201069

0.2673

2

2.349384

0.6718

3

6.005851

0.1987

3

6.005851

0.1987

3

1.2861

0.8637

4

3.787828

0.4355

4

3.787828

0.4355

4

3.432295

0.4882

5

3.829673

0.4295

5

3.829673

0.4295

5

1.066312

0.8996

6

1.056874

0.9011

6

1.056874

0.9011

6

11.56071

0.0209

7

2.868144

0.5801

7

2.868144

0.5801

7

1.833995

0.7663

8

3.360971

0.4993

8

3.360971

0.4993

8

2.155169

0.7072

9

7.697049

0.1033

9

7.697049

0.1033

9

3.915808

0.4175

10

6.170499

0.1868

10

6.170499

0.1868

Note: Probabilities are obtained from from the 2 distribution with df = 4.

Since there are only two endogenous variables included in each of the VAR models, the degree of freedom (df)
for each test is 22 = 4 and the test statistic is distributed as a 2 distribution. As indicated in the results, almost all
the test statistics obtained are smaller than the critical value and therefore fail to reject the null hypothesis that
there is no serial correlation in the residuals of the VAR models. These conclusions validate that the VAR
models are correctly specified.
Table 4. Johansen Cointegration Test
Trace Statistic

Trace Statistic

5% CV

5% CV

for r = 0

for ≤ 1

for = 0

for r ≤ 1

Conclusion

lnP, lnER

15.0539

0.2355

15.4947

3.8417

no cointegration

lnP, lnFR

22.1051*

1.9527

15.4947

3.8417

1 cointegration equation

lnP, lnM

14.6225

4.8008

15.4947

3.8417

No cointegration

Max-Eigen

Max-Eigen

5% CV

5% CV

Conclusion

statistic for

statistic for

for r = 0

for r ≤ 1

r=0

r≤1

lnP, lnER

14.8185*

0.2355

14.2646

3.8415

1 cointegration equation

lnP, lnFR

20.1524*

1.9527

14.2646

3.8415

1 cointegration equation

lnP, lnM

9.8217

4.8008

14.2646

3.8415

No cointegration

Note: r = Number of cointegration equation. * Statistically significance at the 5 percent level.
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The results of the Johansen cointegration test (Johansen 1988, 1981; Johansen & Juselius 1990) for each pair of
the variables in the VAR model are reported in Table 4. Although a test on cointegration is not a required step in
the Granger causality test, it, however, provides a cross-check on the validity of the test results obtained later.
The Johansen's Trace Test and Maximum Eigenvalue Test both indicate that the pair of variables - lnP and lnFR
- are in fact cointegrated. Although the results from both tests consistently indicate that lnP and lnM are not
cointegrated, they are conflicting with respect to testing the existence of a long-run relationship between lnP and
lnER. However, it is logical to conclude that inflation and exchange rate in China do move together in the
long-run because (1) the difference between the Trace test statistic (15.0539) and its corresponding 5 percent
critical value (15.4947) is trivial, and (2) the estimated cointegrating vector is statistically significant and
provides interpretable relationship between the variables.
The results of the Granger causality test reported in Table 5 are consistent with Johansen’s cointegration test
results discussed above. That is, a one-way causality between a pair of variables is shown to exist when they are
reported to be cointegrated in Table 4.
Table 5. Granger Causality Test
Obs

Chi-Square Statistic

lnER does not Granger Cause lnP

Null Hypothesis:

61

8.4368

Probability
0.2957

lnP does not Granger Cause lnER

61

25.9120

0.0037**

lnFR does not Granger Cause lnP

59

18.6658

0.0282**

lnP does not Granger Cause lnFR

59

13.2833

0.1502

lnM does not Granger Cause lnP

61

15.4840

0.0303**

lnP does not Granger Cause lnM

61

18.6735

0.0093**

Note: * Statistically significant at the 10% level. ** Statistically significant at the 5% level

The results also report a two-way causality between the variables lnM and lnP; however, since these variables
are not cointegrated, a cross-check is not feasible. Even though the results fail to reject the null hypothesis that
lnER does not Granger cause lnP, they certainly do not imply that lnP and lnER are independent of each other.
Table 6 reports both the estimated short-run dynamics and the long-run steady state relationship between the
dependent and the independent variables obtained from the VECM. Since the total nominal money supply, M, is
assumed to be an exogenous variable in Equation (10), it is also included in the VAR model as an exogenous
variable. The results in Table 6 are obtained in three steps. First, a VAR model was estimated and the optimal
number of lags was determined to be six, based on meeting four of the six selection criteria. Second, the Trace
statistic of the Johansen's cointegration test indicates that there is one cointegrating vector between the variables.
Third, the VECM as shown in Equation (12) was estimated with lnM included as exogenous variables and the
estimation results are reported in Table 6.
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Table 6. Vector Error Correction Estimates
Cointegrating Eq:
lnP(-1)
lnER(-1)

CointEq1
1.000000
0.730635
(0.11836)
[ 6.17304]
-0.102591
(0.02665)
[-3.84990]
-6.033439

lnFR(-1)

C
Error Correction:
CointEq1

D(lnP(-1))

D(lnP(-4))

D(lnP(-5))

D(lnER(-2))

D(LNP)

D(LNER)
-0.142900
(0.06629)
[-2.15575]
0.507195
(0.13733)
[ 3.69338]
0.599202
(0.12794)
[ 4.68333]
-0.487113
(0.13807)
[-3.52809]
0.348315
(0.14247)
[ 2.44490]

-0.166028
(0.06953)
[-2.38799]

-0.358283
(0.13420)
[-2.66986]
0.318872
(0.14481)
[ 2.20195]

D(lnER(-3))

D(lnER(-5))

D(lnFR(-1))

0.333000
(0.14525)
[ 2.29262]
0.106409
(0.03661)
[ 2.90680]

D(lnFR(-5))

C

lnM

R-squared
Adj. R-squared
Sum sq. resids

0.184222
(0.10084)
[ 1.82684]
-0.015117
(0.00822)
[-1.83950]
0.743100
0.643843
0.002452

D(LNFR)
0.311379
(0.24029)
[ 1.29586]

0.258191
(0.10577)
[ 2.44107]
-0.020893
(0.00862)
[-2.42399]
0.437528
0.220209
0.002697

0.931720
(0.53101)
[ 1.75460]
-1.165368
(0.50199)
[-2.32151]
0.453587
(0.13270)
[ 3.41821]
0.264713
(0.11428)
[ 2.31636]

0.578961
0.416286
0.032219

Note: Estimates for the short-run dynamics that are not statistically significant at the 10% level are not reported.

Based on the EC terms estimated in the model, about 16% and 31% of the long-run disequilibrium is corrected
each quarter by the changes in the lnER and the lnFR, respectively. However, while the estimated EC term for
lnER is statistically significant at the 5 percent level, the one for the variable lnFR is statistically insignificant.
The estimated long-run steady state also suggests that lnP and lnFR move together in the same direction in the
long-run, but lnP and lnER move in the opposite direction; both of these estimated relationships are statistically
significant. In particular, if the foreign exchange reserve were to increase by 10 percent, then the inflation in
China will also increase, but only marginally by 1 percent.
On the other hand, if the RMB were to appreciate by 10 percent, then inflation in China will increase by 7
percent. (Note 5) Table 7 reports the variance decomposition of lnP and the results show that lnER explains at
the maximum about 20 percent of the variation in lnP, but lnFR only accounts for 3.38 percent of it at most.
These results consistently indicate that changes in the exchange rate have a much greater impact on the inflation
in China than the changes in the foreign reserve deposit.
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Table 7. Variance Decomposition of lnP
Period

S.E.

lnP

lnER

lnFR

1

0.007846

100.0000

0.000000

0.000000

2

0.013477

94.74434

1.738644

3.517012

3

0.017861

86.54770

8.615728

4.836571

4

0.021500

80.96685

14.53974

4.493411

5

0.026965

80.70088

15.97689

3.322228

6

0.031962

80.48511

15.85901

3.655880

7

0.035278

79.06009

16.57042

4.369494

8

0.037857

77.86409

17.57149

4.564425

9

0.041161

78.05112

17.56273

4.386156

10

0.044283

77.95935

17.35989

4.680755

Cholesky Ordering: lnP, lnER, lnFR

The estimated relationship here between lnP and lnFR is consistent with the findings reported in Chen (2011).
Based on a VAR model and the results of the impulse response function, Chen concluded that the largest impact
of a shock to China's foreign exchange reserve on its general price level is only 4 percent. Hence, although the
tremendous amount of foreign exchange reserve that flowed into China in recent years did affect its inflation, the
actual magnitude of the disturbance was in fact much less than what is generally expected. This relatively weak
positive correlation between the two variables can be explained by two facts: (1) the existing economic system in
China is a market economy with socialist characteristics, implying that a certain share of the planned economy of
the past is still being maintained. Too much money circulating in the economy will cause inflation, but the total
money supply is affected by the amount of foreign exchange reserves as well as the amount of domestic credit
and loans as suggested in Lardy (2005).
When the foreign exchange reserve started to increase rapidly in recent years, the Chinese Central Government
limited its impact on inflation by commanding the PBoC to tighten the control of domestic credit and loans, and
(2) by the use of successful sterilization policies in controlling the monetary base and the money multiplier in
China. To minimize the pressure of the increasing amount of foreign exchange reserve on the expansion of the
monetary base, the PBoC has increased the amount of government bonds issued and sold to both financial and
non-financial institutions. In early 1998, the authorities used treasury bonds or securities as the sterilization tools,
but they have issued and traded short-term and mid-term notes to absorb capital inflows into the country since
2002. In addition, the PBoC also increased the required reserved ratio of all commercial banks and the usage of
open market operations to reduce the value of the money multiplier. The required reserve ratio was set at 6
percent in 2006 but went up to 17.5 percent in July of 2008. (Note 6) Other measures such as increasing the
benchmark interest rate, broadening the floating band of financial institutions' lending rate, and halting the
non-government-approved construction loans window guidance were also used in numerous occasions. The
appreciation of the Chinese currency in recent years had also helped to lower the amount of RMB required for
the PBoC to purchase the same amount of foreign exchange reserve, and hence further lessen the impact of its
increased quantity on China's monetary base and inflation.
Standard international economics theory suggests that when the currency of a country appreciates, it will
discourage exports and hence reduce the demand of the domestic currency and inflation. As such, the long-run
relationship between the two variables lnP and lnER should be positive instead of negative as is shown in the
estimation results depicted in Table 6. This interesting contradiction can however be explained by the reality in
today’s China. When looking at the changes in the exchange rate and the amount of exports in China between
1996 and 2001 (except the two-year period during the Asian financial crisis), the value of the RMB continued to
appreciate during that time although there were surpluses as well as deficits in China's current account
throughout the same time interval. The RMB gradually depreciated between 2002 and 2004; the exchange rate
had risen during that one year, but the current account had remained relatively stable during the first twelve
months of that period. It was only in 2004 that the movement in the current account had become more volatile.
In particular, the current account experienced deficit in the first few months of 2004 and then turned to surplus
starting May of that year, and the magnitude of the surplus continued to increase until the end of 2004. In 2005,
the RMB started to gradually appreciate again, but instead of undergoing a deficit, the current account of China
had in fact encountered surplus year after year since then and the amount of surplus was also increasing.
Therefore, based on these historical data, it is safe to conclude that there is no apparent negative correlation
between the movements in the exchange rate and the current account balance and hence inflation in China. In
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fact, according to Zeng and Zhou (2008), the estimated correlation between the nominal exchange rate and trade
balance in China between 1996 and 2007 is only a minimal 0.095. The same coefficient estimated between 2001
and 2010 using the data collected here results in a value of 0.195 and is statistically insignificant. Therefore, the
seemingly counter-intuitive negative long-run relationship between lnP and lnER as shown in Table 6 may not
be that unreasonable after all.
There are also two possible explanations for the relationship, or the lack thereof, between lnP and lnER. First, it
is an undisputable fact that the RMB was undervalued for many years; it is still believed that there is ample room
for continued appreciation. Therefore, there exists a strong expectation around the globe that the value of the
Chinese currency will keep on rising in the near future, leading to a continued inflow of speculative financial
capital into China even though the exchange rate, i.e., RMB per dollar, has been gradually falling. Under this
condition, if the increase in the supply of goods and services cannot match the increase in demand caused by the
continuous inflow of speculative foreign monies, the result will be rises in general price levels. Second, ever
since becoming a WTO member in 2001, China has been playing a bigger and bigger role in the integration of
the global economy, in which each and every country is playing its share in the global division of labor. Under
this new economic order, the major determining factor of the change in the trade balance of a country is no
longer the exchange rate, but rather its resource endowment and comparative (and competitive) advantages in
production. The continuous increase in the exports of China and therefore the demand for its currency in recent
years is just a natural consequence of the global economic integration.
4. Conclusion
This paper studies the influences of foreign exchange reserve and exchange rate on the general price level of
China based on the data collected between 1994 and 2010. Our results suggest that there is a 10 to 1 ratio
between the change in China’s foreign exchange reserves and its general price level. That is, if FR were to
increase by 10 percent, then P will increase by 1 percent. The ratio, however, increases to 10 to 7 between the
exchange rate and the price level. These results imply that the impact of the changes in net foreign exchange
reserve has been, through careful policy, effectively neutralized by the PBoC under the sterilization policies of
the Chinese Central Government. Hence, it appears that China is able to maintain a steady increase in the
monetary base caused by the rapidly increasing foreign exchange reserves while maintaining a relatively stable
price level at the same time.
The effectiveness of the sterilization policy and capital control implies that China can continue to implement its
export-oriented strategy without much concern about its inflation. This is an important implication to the policy
makers of China because export-led growth has been proven to be successful in raising the living standards and
reducing poverty of the Chinese population over the past decades. It is estimated that 402 million people so far
have been relieved out of poverty (based on a $1 per day expenditure level) as a consequence of Chinese
economic reforms (The World Bank 2003). However, as of 2008, there were still an estimated 173 million
Chinese living in poverty. Export-led growth, as an intentional policy, will have to continue to play an important
role in the economic development and employment strategy of China in the foreseeable future in order to see
continued rising income levels and to alleviate poverty.
Of course, as a major player in the global economy, China must “play by the rules” to ensure a “level playing
field” for other countries. Whether or not the RMB will revalue has also become the focus of international
attention and there is a high political and economic demand for it. There is also the possibility that the cost of
sterilization will become too high and will therefore be an unsustainable policy in the future. (Note 7)
Unfortunately, the adoption of a purely floating exchange rate system also does not seem to be feasible. Bleaney
and Fielding (2008) suggest that a floating exchange rate regime has had a significant cost for developing
countries with inflation tending to be over 10 percent per annum faster than in the typical pegged-rate countries.
Our findings suggest that it would be better for the RMB to appreciate slowly and gradually rather than radically
since a rapid appreciation will cause rampant inflation creating internal instability, a scenario that the Chinese
Central Government will avoid at all cost. Mwase (2006) also pointed to the fact that although the decrease in
inflation has been associated with a weaker exchange rate, periods of high inflation have been associated with
larger changes in the exchange rate and periods of lower inflation with smaller changes in the exchange rate.
Managing slow and gradual change policy in the exchange rate will ensure a steady and healthy economic
growth for the country in the future and at the same time promote the image of China as a team player. The fact
that China has become “the” trading partner for most economies in the world makes it in the overall economic
interest of everyone to allow a strong and stable economic development in China.
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Notes
Note 1. The official rate prevailing just before unification was 5.8 RMB per US dollar.
Note 2. For details, see People’s Bank of China (2008).
Note 3. See http://www.safe.gov.cn/model_safe_en/glnb_en/glnb_list_en.jsp.
Note 4. See http://www.pbc.gov.cn/publish/english/958/index.html.
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Note 5. ER is expressed as RMB per US dollar. As such, the RMB appreciates when ER decreases.
Note 6. Details of the sterilization policies used by the PBoC in recent years to maintain domestic stability can
be found in He (2005) and PBoC (2008).
Note 7. See Wang (2010) for details of this argument.
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